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the dead of winter rather than a full and complete wildlife study priority concerns in the battle against aviary risks in an Airport
adapting the protocols as required bylaw to determine whether the setting. The Beaver is a prolific animal with little or no natural
transfer station is a hazard to aviation. The overarching question in predators in an urban or semi-urban environment. This being said,
this proiect remains. Why build a hazard and have to mitigate it this species can grow in numbers and cause serious head-aches
when the facility can be built somewhere else? for people such as ourselves in Wildlife Management. By simply

trapping using conventional means is not always effective in the
medium to long-term, especially when this rodent is abundant

COHGE Bfédk in the surrounding area. When we remove Beavers from a given
l0:30 AM - 1 l :00 AM Oakes North Room & Foyer area, others show up rather quickly and often in greater numbers

to fill the void. A territory that has supported Beavers in the past
will continue to attract more of the same. The presentation will

s€SSlOl‘I 11: cover the general biology of the Canadian Beaver, its lifestyle
Mefh°¢|o|°gie5 habits and territorial instincts as the basis for the sterilization and
11:00 AM _ 12:30 PM Qokes South Room relocation program forthe dominant couple. The preferred capture
Moderotor; Pierre Mo|ino techniques as well as the equipment used will also be explained.

The various procedures will be illustrated (traps, correct handling,
Using Nighttime Falconry for Roosting mockbird Abatement and surgical procedures, etc...). Result from research studies on the
gt Dongs Fort woh tnterngtionoi Airport presence of beaver colonies found near the Montreal Airport as
i 1:00 AM well as the Canadian Armed Forces Garrison located in Farnham

[Cathy Boytes will be presented. The effects before and after the project will also
be shown. The evaluation of the populations will also be shown.

Dallas-Fort Worth International (DFW) Airport is comprised of
18,000 acres of varied habitat surrounded by a developing ird strike Prevemldn - some ~|°Pd"95e ACHVHY
Metroplex area. Its five terminals are located in the center of the lzioo PM
property. Designed in the late 19605 and opened in 1974 before Ydsushl Tdkedd
wildlife issues were fully appreciated, the now-mature landscape
design includes Live Oak trees in the original four terminals, A Prolecl f° develop d “Bird Monliorlnd SY5fem.ln Alrpod Aredu
providing dense cover and unbroken canopies that attract roosting has been lrlllldled bY Ml-lT lMl"l5l"Y °i l-Cindi lnlmslruclure Qnd
higekhirds during the winter roosting segson ttypicgih, October Transport and Tourism), which facilitates to capture a variety of bird

April). Over the years, blackbird populations built up to thousands ddl‘/liY lrlslde dnd in "l¢l"liY °f °lrP°'"l~ The mpiured lnf°"m°il<_>"
of birds thgt migrgted to the Centrgi -|-ermingi Areg (CTA) tor the might be used for bird strike prevention such as repelling activity
roosting segson_ This segsongi migrgtion combined with dgiiy by bird patrol as well as habitat control on the airport environment.
migrgtions between the roosting ond feeding grounds cregted g The system comprises bird detection radars, image capturing and

safety concern as well as customer service issues. Various deterrent d"°lY$l5 5Y$iem °"‘d bird repellmg eqU'Pme"l5- A mulilple blrd mdar
gnd dispersgi methods were tried over the yegrs’ but tgiied to be system would detect flying birds in the airport to obtain information

effective over the long term. ln Spring 2007, a nighttime falconry °n lhelr movement Bird image f3dPlU_'l09 dnd dn°lY$_l$ $Y5le:m will
demonstration showed promising results. Male Harris Hawks were Edllecl lnfmmdllon needed for 'dem'fY'n9 blrd 5Pec'e$- ll '5 °l5°
deployed into one densely-populated terminal area and dispersed expecled id Work lo c°V_e' lh_e dred w_h'ch '3dnn°l_be mdd'l°re_d by
the roost A hetg test Wgs gppiied during the 2007/2008 roosting bird radar system. Obtained information on the bird activity Wlll be
segson to cover g igrger greg’ gggin with good resg|ts_ A tU|| segie given to the bird patrol for their repelling activity. The system would

deployment was initiated in Fall 2008 for the 2008/2009 roosting be lllsldlled l" lhe T°l<Y° l"lem°ll°"°l Al'P°"i C" H°"'9d°~
season to include the entire CTA. Nighttime Falconry has shown U509‘? °l lmdge °"°lY5l$ l°" bird Sirlke Pre‘/e"ll°n l5 mlher "ew-

. to be the most effective method of bird dispersal used in the CTA ll W°‘-’ld Work c°mPleme"ld'llY i° bird rdddr 5Y5lem~ We hdve
i so tor, with promising |ong_term resuitst -|-he concept of Using confirmed the principle on bird detection by image analysis and

nighttime tgiconry gt DFW Airport g history gt choiienges gnd its the system is being designed to realize the various functions such
ettiegcy to dgte wiii he presented as bird vector detection, identification of species etc. Various

conditions for capturing the images of flying birds were tested

Program for the sterilization of beavers(Castorcanadensis) dnd de5l9"l"9 lhe 5Y5fem C°"9“'°ll°" ls Under P'°9'e55~ These
in the area of Pierre-Elliott-Trudeau International Airport °d""l'e5 w'll be P'e5e"fed-
of Montréut A Bird Strike Committee Japan is being prepared to launch. Their
tt_30 AM planned activity is also introduced.

Marc-André Fortin

The Beaver, by building its dam network, creates considerable pools Networklng Lunch
of water as well as blocking the drainage systems for the airport U130 PM T 1:30 PM Oakes Norlh Room 8‘ Foyer
and the adjacent territory. These newly flooded areas attract aviary
species such as ducks, swans, geese and great herons, all being
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Using Nighttime Falconry for Roosting 

Blackbird Abatement at Dallas/Fort Worth 

International Airport 

Cathy Boyles, Wildlife Administrator 

DFW Airport 



Challenge Overview 

Terminal B 



Challenge Overview 

Terminal C 



Challenge Overview 

Terminal B, 2006 



DFW Airport Overview 

 

DFW Airport is located in Texas 

along a major path of the Central 

Flyway- one of four North American 

migratory bird routes. 

 

Migratory species in addition to year 

round residents pose a challenge for  

the airport . 

http://birding.about.com/od/birdingbasics/ss/North-America-

Migration-Flyways.htm 



DFW Airport Overview 

  
18,000+ acres 

 

 

Fifty five percent of land area is 

developed.   

  

 

Operations numbers typically exceed 

600,000 flights annually.  



DFW Airport Overview 

 Birds, migratory and resident, 

pose the biggest wildlife 

challenge 

 

 Contributing attractants to bird 

activity are human activity and 

development: 

 Construction 

 Mowing operations  

 Leaseholders 

 Employees 

 Surrounding development 



DFW Airport Design 

 Original design and 

landscape scheme 

contributes to bird challenges 

 Live Oaks central to original 

landscape theme in 

Developed  Areas, including 

Terminals A, B, C, and E 

 Live Oaks green year round 

A 

D 

B 

C 

E 



DFW Airport Design  

 DFW Airport’s landscape 

designed to be aesthetically 

pleasing to customers 

 Birds find it attractive too 



Winter time Roosting Activity 

 Roosting blackbirds attracted 

to the area seasonally, during 

the winter months 

 Protection/shelter 

 Bird populations increased 

over the years 



Deterrent  methods 

 Deterrent methods tried: 

 Fake snakes 

 Lights 

 Netting 

 Limb clearing/thinning 

 Pyrotechnics  

 

 Deterrent methods not tried: 

 Grape Fog 

 Lasers 

 Compressed Air/Water 

 Tree removal 

 



An Alternate Method 

 2007 contact with a Master 

Falconer with a proposal to 

assist 



Why Falconry? 

 

 Natural Biological method 

 Operational deployment timing 

optimal 

 Environmentally green- no 

chemicals 

 Minimal noise/intrusion 

 Positive favorable results 

 Public response favorable 

 Prey is consumed or donated 

 

 Beta test was scheduled 

 



Beta Test 

 Beta Test scheduled for 

December 3-7 2007 in 

Terminal B. 

 Used specific, 

controlled area for 

operational 

coordination 

 Communication 

 Collaboration 

 Coordination with 

Customer Service, 

Parking, DPS, 

Tower, Airport Ops 

Center, Airfield 

Ops 



 Blackbirds staging, 

pre-falconry,  

December 3, 2007 
 

 
 

Terminal B- before abatement.  “Staging “occurs over open 

elevated surfaces and structures  before heading to the terminal’s 

trees to roost.  



 Before Falconry, 

December  3, 2007 

Terminal B- before abatement. Thousands of blackbirds “stage” on  

the roof over B23 before heading to the terminal’s trees to roost.  



Beta Test Operations 

 Operational procedures 

 

 

 
 



Beta Test Results 

 Roost activity and density levels monitored in Terminal B at dusk each day 
during week of Beta Test.  Notable observations were: 
 Overall numbers decreased through the course of the week, gradually at first 

and then dramatically toward the end of the week. 

 Roost behavior during staging changed. Birds appeared agitated. 

 Time to perform operation and disperse birds decreased with each day, from 
one hour duration on night 1, to 20 minutes on night 4. No birds were present to 
disperse on night 5. 

 By December 7th, roosting birds no longer appeared over Terminal roof to 
stage and then enter trees to roost. No birds were detected during that 
night’s operation.  

 Falconers returned on December 13th to determine roost population density.  
No birds were seen or heard. 

 CTA monitored on December 14th and again on December 19th, both at 
dawn. No birds were seen or heard in any Terminal.  

 



Beta Test Results 

Terminal B, December 14, 2007. Post abatement.   



Full Deployment of Nighttime Falconry 

 Contracted with Falconer 

for 2008/2009 roosting 

season.  

 Deployment began 

November 3, 2008 to 

cover all Terminals. 

 Concentrated in Terminal 

B again, till activity levels 

subsided, for 3 nights.  

 Birds, and Operation 

moved to Terminal A, and 

followed areas of heaviest 

bird activity each night.  

 

Nov 3-6 

Nov 6-9 

Nov 9-12 

Nov 8-13 



Nighttime Falconry Outcomes 

 No measurable roost returns occurred during the 2008/2009 roosting 

season. 

 

 Several small populations of return (or new), roosts addressed with 

spotlights and brief hawking operations. 

 

 Contract extended to include nest removal from Terminal trees. 

 

 To date, small quiet groups of 50-200 birds have returned to the Terminals. 

 



Nighttime Falconry Outcomes 

 08/09 season:  59 birds were taken by five hawks 

 70 hours used 

  

 09/10 season: 27 birds were taken by four hawks 

 122 hours used, less than 40 spent on Hawking Operations** 

  

 10/11 season: 3 birds taken with four hawks 

 90 hours used, 14 spent on Hawking Operations** 

 

**Note: included is monitoring activities. Spring/summer nest 

removal added to ‘10/’11 and subsequent contracts 



To Date, Post Abatement Activity 

 Repeat Operations minimal 

 

 Unconfirmed if new 

seasonal activity is returns 

or new migrating birds but 

believe they are return 

roosting blackbirds, due to 

behavior. 

 

 Night time falconry 

continues seasonally, but  

flocks are addressed 

immediately and roosts do 

not persist. 



Pros and Cons of Falconry 

 Pros: 

 Effective 

 Lasting Results 

 Economical 

 Natural deterrent 

 Low profile operation 

 Uses contract personnel for seasonal needs 

 Increases interest in airport wildlife issues… 

 

 Cons: 

 Weather dependant 

 Hawks are not tame pets 

 Hawks ineffective during molting 

 Permitting process 



Thank  you. 

Questions? 
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